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Portable Gas Heaters
Radiant



Some might call them old fashioned, but Radiant style gas heaters still offer a highly efficient heating 
solution for your home. Compact in size, the heaters in this range pack a powerful heat output!

There are two styles of Radiant Heaters in the Rinnai range – Radiant Convectors that combine the 
cosiness of radiant heat with fan forced convection heating, and Compact Radiants that offer cosy 
radiant heat only.

Radiant Convectors

Compact Radiants

> Cosy radiant warmth combined with a powerful fan

> High heat output considering the compact size 

> Compact design makes it easy to move from room to  
 room and store away

> Electronic ignition for guaranteed lighting every time

> Top mounted push buttons for ease of operation

> Variable heat settings catering to your exact heating requirements

> Choice of 2 models available in Platinum Silver or Off White

> Cosy radiant warmth delivering heat wherever you need it

> Ideal for heating smaller areas or spot heating

> Compact and lightweight design makes them easy to move around

> Cost effective and efficient operation

> Simple to use High/Low burner settings to suit your heating needs

> Easy to use ignition system that lights first time, every time

> Choice of 2 models available in Platinum Silver

>  Battery powered ignition, can be used in areas without a  
 power connection.

Still the most efficient way 
to warm your home.

Econoheat 850

Cosyglow 650

Granada 252

Titan 151



Specifications

Additional Features

Tilt switch  
This handy safety feature senses if the heater is 
knocked over and activates the tilt switch to cut off 
the gas supply immediately.

Flame failure device  
If the flame goes out during operation, the flame 
failure device cuts the gas off.

Dress guard  
All heaters are fitted with a dress guard to reduce 
the risk of burns.

Oxygen depletion sensor  
In the unlikely event the oxygen level in the room 
falls below a pre-set level, the oxygen depletion 
sensor turns the heater off. This can be caused if the 
heater is used in a room too small or there is a lack 
of ventilation.

Granada 252

*Ask in-store or see on-line for your heating zone.
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Econoheat 850 410 505 240 5.9 2.8/3.0
Platinum 

Silver

7.0 15 3.5 31 37 50 57

Cosyglow 650 405 440 240 5.9 2.1/2.1 5.5 11.5 2.8 23 28 37 42

Granada 252 540 620 220 5.9 2.3/2.5 Off White 
or Platinum 

Silver

8.0 25 6.0 51 60 81 92

Titan 151 540 620 220 5.9 2.0/1.6 7.5 15 3.7 31 37 50 57



Rinnai Australia Pty Ltd 
ABN 74 005 138 769 

100 Atlantic Drive, 
Keysborough, Victoria 3173

For further information visit  
www.rinnai.com.au 
or call 1300 555 545

Dealer Details:

*Full replacement costs in the first 3 years, reducing 15 % per year thereafter.

10 years*

3 years

3 years

3 years

Parts Labour

Please note: For full definitions of Domestic and Commercial use, along with the full conditions and exclusions, please refer to www.rinnai.com.au. 
Dimensions are subject to production tolerances and may vary slightly from those given. Rinnai Australia Pty Ltd reserves the right to make modifications 
and change specifications without notice..

Refer to our online heater selector to find the right heater to suit your needs. 

Heat Exchanger

Fan and all other parts

Domestic Warranty


